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Editorial BICENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

The 1988 celebration will be seen by different
people in different ways, but it does give our
Association an opportunity to do something big
when the nation will be in the world spotlight.
It will give us a chance to demonstrate our
maturity in the field we choose as our interest.
We have a year to organise this exhibition, it
might seem like a long time, but there is a 1ot
to do.
Some ideas:
To promote the craft of woodturning
The Association
West Australi-an woods

It is not proposed that this be a commercial event,
so turners who mlght have some highly prized pieces
taking pride of place at home, ean consider
loaning them for this exhibition. It will be
needed to have a pool of items from which pieces
can be picked. A panel of selectors will have to be
chosen, who could be advised by some outside
expert with knowledge in design and the putting
on of a balanced display.
It might be that only 25 pieces or so will go on
display so a 1ot of members will be left out so
this will require that we approach the exhibition
in the right spirit.
Ivor Bridges

DATES TO REMEMBER

June 20/27
July 18/19
Aug. 1,5 / 76
Sept 19/20
Oct. 17/lB
Nov. 2r./22
Dec. 5/ 6
Jan. 16/77
Feb. 20/21

Geraldton
Me1vi11e Recreation Centre
Country (to be arranged)

-.Stonevi11e A.G.M.
Eneabba
Metro (to be arranged)
Toughs Belmont
Dwel I ingup
Brunswick
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Presidents Fleport
Pl-ans are underway to hold a Bi Centenial Exhibition of wood
turning by the Association in ,fu1y,/August '88, hopefully in
the new R & I Towers. lrle plan this to be an exhibition of
excellence rather than quantityso please start planninq and
turnlng now as this will l:e a chance to show our best rvork.
A meeting to form a hills group vrill be held at the Mundaring
Community Arts & Crafts Centre, Great Eastern Highway
Itlahogony Creek on 19th May. Keith & Ivor will be at the cen!
from 4p.rn- Phone Ivor for further information. t

Unfortunately I was unable to attend the competition at Cross
Electrics, Bunbury but going by the various e conflicting
reports f've heard it seerns to me it would be easy to make
a lot of friends telling you what you want t.o hear & not what
you need to hear. If the critism is taken in the spirit it was
possibly intended I'm sure vre wifl all gain a lot especially
wlth regard to design.
My thanks to John Shinnick & I{ike Kenny for their constructive
critism of the competition pieces at the Lesmurdy meetinq
(especially the winning piece).
The next meeting ls at Geraldton & I hope we will have a good
ro11 up of members from other Regions as wefl as the Geraldton
area. Competition is a pedestal so lets see fots of them.
IOLE_ The committee has declded that competition pieces are
to encourage woodturning & thus must be turned on a woodlath(
No hand carving. No router work-
Hear about the woodturner whose mate asked "Did you sleep v/it-h
your wife before you were married? I

"No did you"
"I clon't know. What was her maiden name."
STOP PRESS. Good news. We now have the cup chuck you aJ-1
admire and want available from Ralphs machining & metal
fabrication. See the add in this issue.
Get turning on those pedestals. See you at Geraldton.

BOLTL TURNING GOUGE

RALPT]S MACHII{ING, & METAL FABRICATION.
*spECrALrsrNG rN WooDTURNERS R.E9UTRMENTS.
*HEAD SHAFTS BORED & MORSE TAPERS IVACHI}IED

STANHOPE GARDENS
MIDVALE.6055. PHONE 274 6947

JUNE MEETING _ GERALDTON 20/21
Why not go north for a weekend or extend your stay
for a week. On 20/27 June the Association will
meet at the Geraldton Senior High School which is
in Shenton Street opposite the Regional Hospital.
Members will have the use of the woodwork room in
which there are three lathers. Meals can be heated

,, and eaten in the domestic science room. There arel\ lridges and stoves and plenty of tables and chairs,
this room can also be used in the evening.
It is hoped that a talk will be given on arts and
crafts by Beverly and Stephen Cox of the Geraldton
Arts and Crafts Gallery.
COMPETITION

The competition for this weekend is for a
hand turned, for both Open and Notice Sect
Prizes to be decided.

ACCOMMODATION

pedestal
ions.

Be1air Caravan Park. On site
Chalets with bathroom $24.
Van site fees $9.

\ for further information contact:

vals $?r.-i(/D
4 rrrr- 42<,.. z

Not i ce of Meeting.

A^ngw Group ot the w.A. woodturners Association, baser:at Lcs'rurdier wi iI oe reeting on the lst. niiiiy ;f--each nonth at the sancerson Road pri;rary School . iti*
IiI:t rneeting vri l'f take place on Fricay', jic-Jriv ,t
7 ' 30 P"t.For further inforr.-ration ring - Geof. Barkla 2g3t+3)O

Kr:ith Stout Z9tV6p.Z

. ..O!{.\,.DF.8.r.ry.e .S .8p..+.P. ..
1 ET FR.rpnv evBNrnIGS
I}lUNDRR,INC AR,T CRAFTB CENAP,E.
6(ENT ENSTEgN H IC H I,^.JAY. flIAHO6RN Y CRLE-I<
FURTH E11 r NFo('mRTI6}r coNTAC-T
KEITH. alb6gLt rvoe clqStgL-|.

Bert Marshall
Paul Thompson

o99. 381607
099. 213780

KEITH.
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JULY MEETING 78/79 JULY 1-987

The July weekend Association meeting will be held
at the Melville Recreati-on Centre Ha]1 situated
on the corner of Murray Roa{ and Canning Highway
in Melville.
The programme will consi-st of a demonstration of
Jacobean Twi-st work by Ron Goodson on Saturday
afternoon. Keith Johnson will demonstrate the (

procedure for making standard lamps. The programme
for the wives has yet to be finalised but we are
working on something different. Saturday night
our friendly organist George Green will be playing
for entertai-nment and dancing. We also hope to
have our normal sale of electrical fittings,
end sealer, silk screening of logos and wood
exchange.
We are also planning a trade table of wood turning
equipment. The competition will be for a candle
lamp compete with glass. This piece will be the
same in both open and novice section.
The prize for the open section is 4 ltrs Wattyl
Isogarde. The prize for the Novice section is a
Finishing product. (

NORTH OF THE RIVER GROUP HAS STARTED

In the April edition of our Newsletter, it was
suggested that a group of woodturners start a
north of the river meeting.
After much talking about it, we are pleased to
say our first meeting was held in Apri1.
Future meetings are planned for the second (2nd)
Wednesday of each month, starting time 7.30pm.
A11 are welcome to further fellowship, thoughts
and ideas that may benefit all, particularly
anyone who is unable to attend weekend Association
meet ings .

Anyone interested is welcome.
For further information contact
on 276.8781,,or Alistair Toop on

The Venue is the Dianella Recreati-on Centre,
Light Street, Diane11a.
G. Ratcliffe.

EXHIBITION

This was the third such show that has been conducted
by the Association but produced the best results
so far. Quite a few factors contributed to the
ruccess at Melvil1e, one being the quality and
variety of goods supplied by members, by far the
best display we have ever had. The number of
members who made the effort to help setting up
on the Sunday morning resulted in the stand opening
up wi-th a real professional look, which pleased
the centre management, shopkeepers in the ma11 and
many of the public complimente<i us on the show.
I would like to pass on my personal thanks to a
few people, firstly Ivor Bridges for the use of
his 1athe, Keith Johnson, Keith McQueen and Brian
Laurl€r f or their demonstrations, and of course
Jan Johnson, Pam McQueen, Nancy Launer and of
course my wife June for the marvellous iob they
did handling the money and the book work. Without
the efforts of these people and many others the
show would not have hreen possible.
There are many worthrvhile facets of these shopping
centre shows apart from iust selling a bit of
wood turning. First I believe is the fellowship
between members and members wives working on the
show, second it gives members an opportunity to
compare their work with that of other members and
discuss it with them, third members can establish
the type of things the public are looking for,
fourth we have gained quite a few new members from
interested people, and fifth of course there was
a great public recognition of the Association.
Sixth, after selling a quantity of their work,
members gained the incentive to go home' get on
the lathe and do some more turning, and surely
that is what we are all about, and finally many
nembers are stil1 quite busy making and completing
orders they received from customers. A great
show, and many thanks to all the many members and
members wives who assisted us in any,way at all.
E. Margetts

(

(

Gordon Ratcliffe
447 .5285 .

MELVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA. DhMONSTRATION
AND SAL



BUNRT]RY GRCTIP RUN SUCCESSEUL WEEKEND.

4th, 5th April 1987. 
,

The opening of Cross Electrics' Showrooms eoupled
with the attendanee of noted Woodturner, l4lke Darlovr
and a successful Exhibltlon of Woodturnings and
Turr:ing and Carvings provided the Association with(
its first major event.
Although Entries were lowi the overall standard
was good.
Some excelfent demors were glven by Mike Darlow on
Lathe and these were ably l:'acked up by drawings on
the blackboard (a new eoneept i.n learning for us).
Although Mike Darlows harsh criticism on finlshes
and profile upset some, he ably overcame thls by
his expert knowledge and wit.
We spent most of Saturday afternoon in a construe-
tive criticism sesslon which proved to be valuable
knowledge for us all.
Some 1OO woodturners attended this session on Sat-
urday and Sunday and possibly another 1OO people
and would be turners enjoyed the demonstrations at
the Thursday and Friday sessions. (7 new members (

j oined.
Praj.se must be given to the South West Group who
organised the weekend wit-h Brian Cross and Jeff
Colton and John Shinnick,
Special mention of Pat OLConnor and Llonel Cousens,
John Wal1aee, Brlan Launer, Rob Anderson, Mlke Kenny,
Rod Wllliams and Tom Kettle who earried out their
dutles expertly.
Winners were presented with their prizes by Bunbury
Mayor, Mr. Dick MeKenzie, on the Saturday.
They were:
Slhg1e Item Turned in Wood.
L st.
2nd.
3rd.

Kinkel 1a
Wilkinson
VJal lace

Pair or Set Turned in Wood,
1st. K. Stout
2nd. B. Launer
3rd. M. Kenny

Single ltem Turned and Carved.
lst. R, Goodson
2nd. D. Smlth
3rd. M. Martin
Slng1e ftem Turned in Blackboy.

"t . J. shlnnick
2nd. S. ttorley
3rd. P. OrConnor

Novelty Section.
)

)

}

)

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

N. Scharf
L. Cousens
J. Golding

F.
G.
J.

Speclal Judges Award. J.B. Mason.

2 Wattle Awards. D. Davidson, M. Lynn,

On the Sunday at Bunbury Catholic College, an ex-
cellent day of demonstrations was held. The high-
lights being, turning Lace Bobbins by Mike Darlow,
and ably backed up by turning bowls on the out-
r=gger of Rob Andersons Lathe.
J .n McMullen gave us a talk on Adeze wood finish,
and demonstrated its appllcation on a green bowl'
John Shlnnick gave a demo on turning Blackhoys using
wire brush to knurL the flute of an ornamental vase.
He promptly sold this vase before it was finished.
A11 ln all a great weekend. Many thanks to Ivor
and Sherry for their unending help at this weekend,
ably backed up by a great group of women assoeiates
who kept the kettle boiling - special mention of
Kate Cousens and Patty Cross who made this part
posslble.
bur congratulatlons to Bri.an Cross and we wish him
every success in his buslness ventures of the future.
He now provides us "The Woodturners, with an
exceltent range of Tools and Flnishes unequal in the
State.
] thank you all for your help ln making this venture
t success.
Yours In Woodturning.
John Shlnnlck.
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Bassendean

Chainsaw Centre
95-97 Ud Pedh frd., Bas*ndcan

Phone 279 3668

LESMURDIE SCOUT HALL WEEKEND

For this weekend the weather was kind, allowing
us to be inside the Scout HaIl or to stand outside
in the sun and talk about the weekend activities.
The organised part of the meeting started with
Bob Malacari's demonstration of ways of setting up
pieces for turning, by glueing them to plywood
blanks with bondcrete and a sandwich of newspaper.
Bob was very thorough in his demonstration yet (
kept the tone 1ight. The benefit of Bob's idea
was that iust about anything could be turned with
this system, requiring the most basic equipment.

After lunch we were given a demonstration of
offset turning by Gordon l{ilkins. We also saw a
display of Gordon's work from bowls as large as
36 inches across to some very beautiful oval bowls
and vases. Gordon explained his methods we1l,
so everyone should be able to try out what they
have learned. we might have a competition sometime
involving offset turning.
Also on Saturday afternoon members had a very
informative talk on abrasj-ves by Gary Palmer the
manager of Bowman Industries. Now we all know
what those numbers mean printed on our grindstonqs'
Gary donated a grindstone for the competition (

prize.
After the evening meal which was scrumptious,
saw a video film of Mike Darlow at Bunbury.
The film was made by Murray Martin, quite good
a first effort. Thanks go to Geoff Barkla for
the loaning of his T.V. video.

we

for

l

lI

Sunday morni-ng saw the judging of the competitions.
The novice section was won by Keith Johnson with
a very slender goblet. The prizeuas a turning
tool donated by Power Tools of Bayswater. The
open section was won by Keith McQueen also with a
goblet, but this time with a very slender stem.
The prize was a grindstone. Keith had, that

:rning, been presented one by the Association to
compensate for the one he always brings along to
our weekends. Greg and Colin of Northern
Machinery brought along a wide range of too1s,
accessories and power tools. It was commented
that some of the priees were very competitive.
Trading seemed quite brisk. The turning activities
for Sunday were informal, the two lathes being used
continuously, tools being tried out and methods
of turning shown.
The ladies were delighted with an exhibition and
demonstration of Rose Malling by Peta Howland.
This is a historical form of Scandinavian painting
of wood.
Thanks go out to Marie, Peg and Vi for the loan
f their microwave ovens, to John, Keith, Geoff

and Tom for their arranging of the hal1. Nobody
would have had trouble finding the halI with
John Lathewellrs new easy see signs.

Ivor Bridges

TRUE STORY - Heard at the north of the river
meet ing.

A woodturner was having dust problems while
sanding. A friend suggested he use a dust mask,
which the woodturner gladIy accepted. A little

.].ater the friend asked, how he was going?
( Stif r having trouble,;'exclaimed the woodturner

"What have you done" asked the friend. "Oh I had
to cut a hole in it so I could breathe" says the
turner !

Sent in by Dig Constant.
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LTD. TASMANIA

I have just spent 2 months in Tasmania and being
a woodturner I contacted some of the turners
there who made me very welcome, were interested
in what we were doing in the West and were
generall very helpful1. Don't be afraid to
ontact other turners while travelling as they

ar€ worth meeting and always willing to exchange
ideas.
Regarding timbers, well I had to start from
scratch, and with help from the Forresty Dept. I
was soon able to identify the loca1 timbers such
as black heart sassafrass, dogwood, celery top
pine, native cherry, native 1aure1, hoti-zontal,
native o1i-ve, and not forgetting huon pine which
is hard to come by, as to get it with any features
worthy of turning, you need a 4 wheel drive, a
guide who knows the district, and a week to spare
to get into the wilderness country and the west
coast. But I found the best way was that I took
some sandalwood blanks with me, and exchanged
+.hese with other turners. The easy way to get
,gOOd.

It was interesting to see the many and varied
methods of turning used by others, and of course
pick up a few hints. One I found very helpful
was when turning bowls, and having trouble cutting
end grain, but by rubbing a 1ittle finishing oil
on the troublesome area, it made things a lot
easi-er.
While in Colac, Victoria I attended a couple of
the meetings, and was able to see a demonstration
of cutting a bowl in two and then regluing, a
method used by Dale Nish, and the results were
predictable, &s by making a drawing first, and
with the use of a couple of mirrors the end
result could be seen before starting, another
trgument for good design.
It's good to be back, and am looking forward to
seej-ng you at the next meetings.
Gordon Wo:rtheril1

8 Pitt l,lay
Myaree, W.A.
Ph: 09 330-3137

Direct importers of
polishes, varnishes,
woodturning & carving.
Tough, W/Fast, Durden,
machinery, power tools &

Contact:

Bunbury
Brian Cross
Jeff Colron

Evervthing for Amateur & Professional.

NOI.I AT

90 Blatr Street
Bunbury, W.A.
Ph: 097 21-5858

woodturning accessoriesl wBX€s;
books, magazines, chiselts --

Large range woodlathes
ttTtt GEM, etc. Woodworking

accessorles.

Mvaree
Lyn McKlnnel-1

suPPUrs _;G[f'If;
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DATE
Tues 14 July 10-1
Wed 15 JulY 10-1
Thurs 16 July 10-I

Sat 11 JulY 9-5
Sun 12 JulY 9-5

WDTUNING CLASSES-.

' Iristructor

Holiday Woodturning
ll

tt

Keith l4cPueen.

9-15 yrs
+ interested
beginner
adults.

- . -"'(
Woodturning w/end OPen- \

" Adult

Mon 27 JuLY 9-4
" 3Aug
" 10 Aug
" 17 Aug
" 31 Aug
" 7 Sept
" 14 Sept
" 2l SePt

Foll-ow uP woodturning
course.
Building up skitls. OPen

NOTE: WO'RKSHOPS WILL NOT AdUlt
BE RUN ]F MINIMUM NUMBERS

ARE NOT REACHED 5 DAYS PR]OR TO

TO COMIVIENCEMENT OF CLASS.

Held at Liddelow
More information?
City of Gosnells.

FOR SALE

Homestead GOSNEI-LS - '

Contact Lynne llias Community Arts officer
Ph. 398 2233.

(

with 3 Phase motor. Btzzet one
Harris , 27 Riverview Terrace '

lVooden saw bench
end. Contact: G.
Mt. Pleasant.

1 Lathe T t Gtt centres
\2" centre height
3 h/p 3 Phase
6 turning tools
Lathe accs. $600 ono.

Contact: Ian on 443.3518 a/h 349'4533

WANTED

Turning for Sale

Contactz Jeff Anderson, London Court, Souvenir
Shop. 448.9492,

TELEPHONE 272 399 t . 272 4418
A/H 095 721 541

POWER TOOLS AND
MACHINERY SALES

sHrrvANo ArR roors
Matrbo, M!kit!. A.E-G., Black & Decker.

Sp,!y Equlpmcnl, W"lding Equipmlnt, Router
CunGir, Loltz CuhGts.

WOOD LATiIES
IIJOOD]J.iORIiING

TOOLS
EAUfPI'fu'l'lT

Dltlribulor! lor:
Elu, St!r, lwata

(;.!,;(t?"') /?""ns' 92b Beechboro lioad
Bayswaler. 6053

T.GEM
}VOOD}YORKING LATHES

BUILT TO DO THE JOB
Two models avarlablc-.

Four speed. |ve centre, hollow tarlstock.
outboard turning facrlrty all standard.

5/28 Prindiville Drive, Wangara.
Western Australia 6065

Phone: (09) 409 8010 for decails

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

Jee our lull range ol
Itormont Archel

woodturning chisell

ccrffiAen
ao99lrtos

1062 Ectulort Stttci, Eedlord, 6052, fclcphono: 222 ag, t
/


